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Scope
• What is process intensification?
• Introduction to the SPIRE IbD project: ‘Intensified by Design’
• The importance of fouling to process intensification
• The case studies being examined
• The unit operations involved

• Where heat exchangers/related technologies fit in to IbD
• How HEXAG members can assist in the project
• Are there any outputs you as heat transfer/heat exchanger experts
would like to see in addition to the current activities?
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Intensified by Design®
The IbD® Project
• IbD® will create a ‘mechanism’ for facilitating Process Intensification (PI)
in processes in which solids are an intrinsic part
• The IbD approach is based on the use of robust data about a process
and statistical, analytical and risk management methodologies to
‘redesign’, modify, adapt and alter that process in a continuous,
intensified system.
• It is ambitious in that it is attempting to address some areas where PI as
we understand it may be difficult, or even impossible, to implement.
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What is Process Intensification?
• “Any (chemical) engineering development that leads to a substantially
smaller, cleaner, safer and more energy-efficient technology”
• The ‘HiGee’ rotating distillation column of Colin Ramshaw/ICI
• Micro-reformers for fuel cells for mobile phones
• The mobile phone itself has been intensified! Massive volume
reductions in the last decade
• The compact heat exchanger is perhaps the earliest example of PI
• BUT: Fouling has been an impediment to PI use across several
sectors
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IbD Project: A few facts
• 3 year project – has been running for 10 months, IRIS is the lead
organisation in Barcelona
• 22 partners from 9 countries (Spain, United Kingdom, Netherlands,
Germany, Finland, Italy, France, Switzerland, Norway)
• Budget: €11 M. Grant from EC: €9.45 M
• DRA and NCL were awarded a total of about €1,100,000.
• Funded under H2020 SPIRE: Deals with Sustainable Process
Industries
• SPIRE-08-2015: Solids handling for intensified process technology
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The IbD Consortium - Case studies highlighted
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The IbD Platform
• Output data:
Intensified ‘reactor’ design
Upstream/downstream intensified
unit operations and their solids
handling capability
Cleaning methods etc.
An optimised whole process design
and the expected economic and
environmental quantitative impacts.

• Includes:
Built-in modules for a number of
intensified unit operations – including
rotating fluidized beds, oscillatorybaffled reactors and spinning discs.
A generic Module Builder - equipped
with a set of both proprietary and
third-party design tools- for designs
carried out on the basis of radically
novel ideas.
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• Deployed via a supercomputing cloud
established
at
IRIS
for
high
processing power and speeds
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The Case Studies – Host Companies
• MBN: Improving the downstream (and upstream) handling of powders
during high energy ball milling for the continuous processing of powder for
coatings.
• Euroatomizado: Intensification in free-flowing ceramic powder processing
• Outotec/Pyhasalmi: Coarse flotation machine for intensified minerals
processing
• Sanofi & Almirall (2 Cases): Intensification of solid manufacturing processes
(pharmaceuticals)
• AM Technology: Intensification of chemical reactions/reactors involving
solid reagents.
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MBN, Italy

The Technology

MBN Powder Post Processing

Classification and size control
• Automatic and semiautomatic sieving systems from mesh 2400
• Cyclone based air classification down to 10µm
• Centrifuge base classification in liquid for sub-micron and nano ranges
Aggregation and morphology control
• Jet milling, also in inert atmosphere, for particle rounding
• Post processing with Spray Drying and granulation for stable aggregates
• Ultra-cavitation circuit for dispersion of aggregates

Phase control
• Thermal treatment for annealing and phase recovery
• Thermal treatment for calcination, reduction, degassing
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The Processes

MBN Possible processes to be intensified
HEBM
Nanostructuring
process

Ti powder
and SiC
powder
Coarse
TiSiC
<1mm
HEBM
pulverization
process

A

Production of Ti-SiC
Nanostructured TiSiC powder is used
for wear resistant coating obtained by
thermal spray in substitution of WCCo, to substitute critical and unhealthy
elements as Tungsten and Cobalt

Coarse TiSiC
>45µm

A

Batch process (long batch)
mass flow ≈1,2 to 2,8 kg/h

B

Batch process (quick batch)
Mass flow 6,5 kg/h
Yield <45µm ≈15%

B
Sieving
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Fine TiSiC
<45µm
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Almirall, Spain
Pharmaceuticals
Mixing, drying,
sieving amongst
other unit
operations.
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Pyhasalmi, Finland
Target is to get highest possible copper recovery with minimum
energy consumption and environmental impact. Coarse
flotation methodology is developed that would allow using less
grinding energy upstream. Grinding operation will be
improved. Particle size is key characterising parameter common
to grinding and flotation. By recovering coarser particles by
flotation the PI is achieved in terms of less energy put in
grinding, higher plant throughput and increased recovery.

The
Cu/Zn
mine

A ball mill –
one of
several
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PI Case studies: Cal-Gavin Tube inserts to reduce particulate fouling

Increased wall shear stress impacts on
particulate removal from the wall
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PI Case studies: The Torftech ‘Torbed’
• DRA is introducing two extra case studies based upon the Toroidal
fluid bed – Torbed, shown below, and the previously mentiond CalGavin tube insert that can minimise solid particle fouling in tubes.
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The Case Studies
– Unit Operations
The Case Studies involve several
unit operations that are less
familiar to many chemical
engineers dealing with reactions
and separations of liquids etc.

Most prolific are ball milling,
mixing and drying
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Unit
Operation

Ball milling
Cyclones for
size
classification
Centrifuge for
particles in
liquids
Jet milling
Spray drying
Sieving
Pulverising
Fragmentation
Cavitation
(ultra)
Wet grinding
Flotation
Mixing
Granulation
Fluid bed
drying
Continuous
‘moving bed’
dryer
Blending

CS1
X
X

CS2
X

CS3
X
X

Case
Study
Number
CS4.1

CS4.2

CS5

CS6

CS7

CS8

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
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Approaches to Fouling in PI Plant - 1
• Where PI is being promoted on its safety benefits (e.g. low inventories of hazardous
chemicals) the introduction of solid particles of varying or possibly unknown size
distributions can upset the kinetics of reactions, leading to potential run-away situations.
• With narrow channels (e.g. in compact reactor-heat exchangers or micro-reactors) the
first step is to filter out particles upstream of the unit. Where this may be impractical –
for example where they are catalysts or products of the reaction – reversing the flow or
imposing sudden pressure impulses on the flow can loosen deposits. This method may
be applicable to batch or continuous reactors.
• So-called reaction fouling, which is common in plant processing crude oil and related
products, may necessitate aggressive removal methods, and where such fouling could
occur in narrow channel reactors, shut down and some chemical cleaning may be
necessary.
• Where particles may be in a liquid (water) stream, coatings on surfaces can inhibit
sticking, although such coatings (hydrophobic surfaces, for example) need to be
monitored for degradation.
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Approaches to Fouling in PI Plant - 2
• Suppliers of intensified processes (and the users) often consider
either a duplicate plant for use when such shut-downs are needed, or
a bypass stream that may allow cleaning without shutting down
upstream processes.
• Rotating fluidised bed and toroidal fluidised bed reactors are
designed to handle certain solids loadings. However, where
combustion or other reactions occur, the downstream product may
be of variable size and adhesion properties. In such cases sonic horns
or ultrasound may be employed to break down solids build up.
• The mop fan gas clean up system, intended for intensified plant, is an
option in solid-contaminated gas streams downstream of a reactor
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Approaches to Fouling in PI Plant – The Mop
Fan
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How can the Heat Exchanger Community
Help?
• One partner in IbD, Tel-Tek in Norway, is completing a report on ways to
address fouling in heat exchangers.
• As indicated in the next slide, Tel-Tek (who are talking on the topic at the
PIN meeting) is also addressing aspects of fouling that may occur in some
of the mass transfer equipment potentially being explored in the IbD Case
Studies.
• The contact at Tel-Tek is Akhilesh Srivasatava – akhilesh.k.Srivastava@teltek.no and information, including case study data, are welcome.
• Knowledge-based engineering (KBE) – or an expert system - is being
compiled that will aid the selection of intensified unit operations, including
heat exchangers. HEXAG members are welcome to ‘test’ this when it is
complete.
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Tel-Tek: Problems in Mass Transfer Fouling
As well as the heat exchanger fouling review, Tel-Tek is also currently compiling a report on
fouling/scaling/caking issues during the following powder processing operations:
 Powder storage (Moisture and consolidated pressure effects)
 Liquid-Solid Separation (Spray drying)

 Powder comminution (Milling)
 Synthesis of nanoparticles
 Gas-solid separation (Cyclones)
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Conclusions
• IbD will address PI in some of the more challenging areas where we may
not expect major benefits in terms of equipment size reduction, but should
anticipate lower energy use, improved productivity and better quality
control.
• The Case Studies involve a range of unit operations which will be modified
or replaced by PI examples.
• There should be opportunities for the heat transfer/heat exchanger
community to contribute to the project in a number of ways, especially in
fouling mitigation.
• Also, are there any outputs you as heat transfer/heat exchanger experts
would like to see in addition to the current activities?
• Progress on the project can be followed at: http://ibd-project.eu/
20 June 2016
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Thanks to:
• Prof. Colin Ramshaw
• Dr. Richard Law
• Dr. Ahmad Mustaffar
• AND THE PI IMPLEMENTATION TEAM:
NCL; Leeds Univ.; TU Eindhoven; AM Technology; DRA
Together with: Support members
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fouling – Tel-Tek
Modelling – DSC and LEITAT
Control & monitoring – VTT & Freeman
LCA – LEITAT
Techno-economic assessment – ZHAW
Case study hosts
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